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Key Features • Convert a single RESX resource file to Microsoft Word. • Convert an entire RESX 2.0 file to Microsoft Word. • Save a single resource file as a Word 2003 document. • Save an entire RESX 2.0 file as a Word 2003 document. • Change the sample text of a single RESX resource file to a specific language. • Change the sample text of an entire RESX 2.0 file to a specific language. • Add a new image to a RESX resource file. • Add
new images to an entire RESX 2.0 file. • Add a new table to a RESX resource file. • Add new tables to an entire RESX 2.0 file. • Remove a single image from a RESX resource file. • Remove a single image from an entire RESX 2.0 file. • Insert simple HTML code into a RESX resource file. • Insert simple HTML code into an entire RESX 2.0 file. • Copy an entire RESX 2.0 file to a target location. • Copy a single resource file to a target

location. • Open an entire RESX 2.0 file in a new Word 2003 file. • Open a single RESX resource file in a new Word 2003 file. • Access the entire RESX 2.0 file in Word 2003. • Access a single resource file in Word 2003. • Open a RESX 2.0 file in a new Word 2k8 file. • Open a single RESX resource file in a new Word 2k8 file. • Access the entire RESX 2.0 file in a new Word 2k8 file. • Access a single resource file in a new Word 2k8 file. •
Insert, edit and update the sample text of an entire RESX 2.0 file. • Insert, edit and update the sample text of a single resource file. • Change the sample text of a single RESX resource file to a specific language. • Change the sample text of an entire RESX 2.0 file to a specific language. • Change the sample text of an entire RESX 2.0 file to a specific font. • Change the sample text of a single RESX resource file to
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RESX2WORD is a simple Windows software that can convert all RESX files of Microsoft 2.0 into Microsoft Word documents without any problem. You needn't install Microsoft's RESX editor or Microsoft's Word on your computer when you want to convert any RESX file to Word document. Resx2Word can be used to batch convert your large RESX files to Word documents with all program's default settings. RESX2WORD Features: - Total
conversion from MS 2.0 Resources to Word Documents - Create and Open RESX2WORD converted MS Word files (and vice-versa) - Automatic conversion of any RESX file in seconds - Batch conversion of all RESX files in your computer - Can extract all resources and group them into sub-folders with specified style - Convert all front-end resources into MS Word 2003 format - Support to any version of RESX (from 2.0 to 3.0) files -

Output all text-edited languages - Support Unicode characters - Support data-types like numeric, alphanumeric etc. - Easy-to-use GUI - Support ANY language (any style and any character set) - Supports all RESX file types in one single tool. - Provides multiple output formats like..txt,.rtf,.html etc. - Supports field separators like commas and dashes - Add/Remove more language in the future - Supports any file extension
like.RES,.RESH,.RSE,.RESM,.RESX,.RESP, etc. - Supports all resource types like Common Controls, ReST, UserControl etc. - Supports all sizes of memory from 32-bit to 64-bit - Supports all file systems including NTFS, FAT, VFAT, FAT32, etc. - Supports all Windows versions including Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003, Windows 7 and Windows 8 (32-bit and 64-bit). - Supports Automation of MS Word 2000, 2003,

2007, 2010 and 2013 - Supports Automation of any version of MS Word including up to Word 2013 in one single tool - Supports language files (LangFMs) - Supports Accessibility of all resources - Small size - No need to install any application on your computer - No need to change any paths of MS Word file - No problem in extracting language 6a5afdab4c
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-------------------------------------------------------- 1) Convert Microsoft RESX to Word documents; 2) Converter is written in C# and based on.Net Framework; 3) Automatic or manual conversion from one RESX language to another; 4) Produce INDEX file to search RESX file language names; 5) Check Microsoft RESX project licenses; 6) Additional program groups: search RESX file, read it, export RESX file, search a string in RESX file, get
resource from RESX; 7) Original RESX file can be saved anywhere; 8) Export RESX file into another RESX language; 9) Export XML resource file into RESX file; 10) Convert Microsoft MSXML files into RESX documents; 11) Convert Microsoft RESX to PDF documents; 12) Export RESX file from project into PDF 13) Export from RESX file into HTML; 14) Export XML file into RESX file; 15) Generate text code or XML code from
RESX file; 16) Read from RESX file; 17) Export RESX file into ASCII document; 18) Delete XSLT tag; 19) Search resource and get a resource from RESX file; 20) Export RESX file to PDF; 21) Export from RESX file into EXCEL; 22) Compressed RESX file; 23) Export from RESX file into ZIP file; 24) Read from ZIP file; 25) Write and edit MS Word files; 26) Convert LST file to Microsoft Word documents; 27) Convert LST file into a
database; 28) Convert CSV file into Word documents; 29) Convert SVGs into Word documents; 30) Convert plain TXT to RESX file; 31) Convert HTML or JPG into RESX file; 32) Convert HTML or JPG into RESX file; 33) Convert text files; 34) Read RESX file from clipboard; 35) Edit Microsoft Word 2003 file; 36) Convert Excel to RESX documents; 37) Convert Microsoft PowerPoint file to RESX files; 38) Generate Linq2SQL files; 39)
Import RESX file to SQL Server; 40) Save RESX file to disk; 41) Set font color; 42) Print MS Word documents; 43) Print RESX documents; 44) Print RESX documents;

What's New in the?

Open RESX2WORD. Make sure that your temporary storage folder is created. Right-click RESX2WORD icon and select "Convert..." Choose the option "Save Result to... [folder] Save the converted file to that folder. Enjoy! Update 5.0 - Updated RESX2WORD.exe to work with RESX 2.0 files - Improved performance, compatibility and usability Update 4.0 - Updated to use Unicode instead of UTF-16 (i.e. the RESX2WORD icon must be
displayed as ".exe" instead of ".scr") - Improved performance. - Improved performance and compatibility. - Enhanced ability to open & convert files in Unicode (including "XML, XLSX, RESX2WORD.exe") - Improved presentation. - Fixed some Windows 7 compatibility issues. Update 3.0 - Optimized for Unicode and Unicode Codepage 1250. - Open & convert RESX 2.0 files in Unicode (Windows Codepage 1250). Update 2.0 - Improved
performance and compatibility with Windows 8.1/ Windows 7 - Added support for Realtek Wi-Fi drivers. - Added support for open and convert Realtek Wi-Fi files. - Improved conversion reliability for Realtek Wi-Fi resource files. - Resolved issues with Realtek RTL8188SU card. Update 1.1.0 - Enhanced stability and reliability. - Resolved issues with some Realtek Wi-Fi drivers. - Fixed issues with Realtek Wifi RTL8188SU and Realtek
RTL8192SU - Switched to a new file format (XML RESX2WORD instead of RESX). - Resolved issues with some Realtek Wi-Fi drivers. - Resolved issues with Realtek RTL8188SU card. - Resolved issues with some Realtek Wi-Fi drivers. Update 1.0 - Included initial version of RESX2WORD - Extensively tested and optimized for Realtek RTL8188SU Wi-Fi driver Update 0.1 - Initial Release Note: - This program is FREE for personal use. -
Any RESX resource files embedded in the documents can be converted and saved without any limitation in size./* * Copyright (
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System Requirements For RESX2WORD:

CPU: Intel Core i5 2500K Memory: 8 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GTX670 DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 50 GB Additional Notes: I release the engine under the MIT license, and you may use, modify, and redistribute it freely, as long as you keep the change log. For the free version, you can get the engine by Click here. About v1.4.0 and my latest work, you can see it on Github. Update Notes: Since
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